
 
Fantastic Fiji 

February 27th - March 5th, 2022 
 

 

Fiji Untouched Luxury Extension 
March 5th - March 9th, 2022 

 

  
 

This 300-island archipelago epitomizes the word paradise. Our travel club is thrilled to have created a unique 

journey to some of our favorite gems in Fiji, including enormous sand dunes, breathtaking waterfalls, world-class 

snorkeling, & hidden ocean caves tucked along dramatic coastlines with dazzling turquoise waters.  

 

Daily Itinerary 
B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner 

 

 

Day 1, Sunday February 27th: Bula! Welcome to Fiji (No Meals) 

 

Upon arrival at the Nadi International Airport (NAN) we’ll meet our local driver and make our way to the best beach on the 

island. The drive takes us to the renowned Coral Coast where our home for the next few days awaits, right on this pristine, 

white sand beach.  

 

The remainder of the day is at leisure to relax on the sand, lounge by the pool, take a dip in the ocean, or catch up on jet lag. Our 

Tour Director will be welcoming everyone to dinner this evening (optional).  

 

Overnight IHG Resort, Natadola Beach 

 



*Important: We’ll be flying into and out of Nadi International Airport (NAN). Please book your flights accordingly. The 

arrival time windows needed for the included group transfer will be sent to the group approximately 4 months prior to the trip.  

*If you arrive outside the included transfer windows you will need to make your own way to the hotel or we are happy to book a 

private transfer for you at an additional cost. 
---------------------------------------- 

 

Viti Levu 
 

"Viti Levu is the largest island in the Fijian archipelago, home to more than 70 

percent of the country’s population, as well as the capital city. With rainforest, 

peaks, spectacular sand dunes, and waterfalls, it is also an island of outstanding 

natural beauty." - The Culture Trip 
 

---------------------------------------- 

 

Day 2, Monday February 28th: Where tradition, culture & nature meet (B, D)  

 

The Coral Coast (2 nights) 
 

Blessed with some of the best beaches on Viti Levu, the Coral Coast’s laidback vibe and 

huge range of things to do make it a firm favorite for sun-seekers, water lovers, and cultural 
adventurers. 

  
After breakfast this morning, our local guide 

will bring us further south along the Coral 

Coast to the Sigatoka Sand Dunes. One of 

the only National Parks in Fiji, this 

impressive wonder is a feast for our eyes and 

cameras. On the nomination list to become a UNESCO World Heritage Site, these 

behemoth dunes are located at the mouth of the Sigatoka River and make up an 

extensive network covering an area of 1,600 acres. The tallest dunes are 200 feet 

high! After capturing some cool images we’ll learn about the archaeological 

importance of these dunes, in addition to their impressive geology. Excavations 

have uncovered pottery more than 2,600 years old, as well as one of the largest 

burial sites in the Pacific. Evidence of the past is clearly visible throughout the dune 

system as pottery shards, stone tools, human remains and other archaeological relics 

continue to be uncovered by natural processes. To cap off our first adventure in Fiji, 

experience the thrill of sandboarding 

down these giant hills of silt! Similar to sledding down a snowy hillside, boards 

are provided for us to slide down and climb back up until we’re ready for a dip 

back at our beach.  
 

Our hotel is situated directly on Natadola Beach. Often coined the "most 

beautiful white sand beach in Fiji", this iconic stretch of sand and sun will be 

welcoming us upon our return from the dunes. From snorkeling to horseback 

riding, or everyday sunbathing, there's no shortage of tropical activities to keep 

us entertained until our welcome dinner this evening. After a tasty meal by the 

beach, rest up and doze off to the soothing sounds of the southern Pacific Ocean.  

  

Overnight IHG Resort, Natadola Beach 
 

Day 3, Tuesday March 1st: Beach day OR “Bicycles, Battery Power, and an 

Abandoned Tram-track!” (B)  

 

Today we have options. For those who’d like to relax, snorkel, rent a jet ski, 

horseback ride along the beach, or have a day of DAN (do absolutely nothing), 

feel free to unwind by the beach or explore on your own. If you’re up for 

another adventure in Viti Levu before we move on to the Yasawa islands, join 

our Tour Director on the most unique adventure on the whole island!  

 

 

 



---------------------------------------- 

 

Optional Eco Trax Adventure: Eco Trax Fiji offer the world's first electric assisted bicycles mounted side by side on a 

carriage, which is fixed to the old sugar cane tram line (they call it a velocipede). A true adventure taking you along the 

beautiful Coral Coast of Fiji. A gentle cruise using as much or as little energy as you choose through villages, rock cuttings, 

mangroves, rain forest and pristine coastline to arrive at an unspoiled deserted beach where we can swim and enjoy local fruits. 

We’ll learn the history of the sugar cane industry as well as the Fijian way of life in this area. Lots of animals and friendly locals 

along the way add to this truly unique experience.  

 
 

Highlights: 
 

• Tour passes through jungles, mangroves, coastline and across rivers 

• Cycle past traditional Fijian villages 

• Pedal or power – your choice 

• Trip halts at the beautiful deserted beach of Vunabua 

• Swim, snorkel, or relax 

• Light refreshment of fresh coconut water and tropical fruits 

• Eco-friendly and relaxing 

 
*Check out this video for a short teaser: https://youtu.be/7bbFAPfUt_k 

 

Price: TBD (pricing & sign-up instructions will be sent to the 

group 1-2 months prior to the trip) 

 
---------------------------------------- 

 

Back at Natadola, the remainder of the day is at your leisure. Join our Tour Director for a tropical dinner (optional) or grab a 

bite on your own.  
 

Overnight IHG Resort, Natadola Beach 
 

Day 4, Wednesday March 2nd: Onto the Yasawas! (B, D)  
 

Enjoy a hearty breakfast this morning because today we’re bidding farewell to the island of Viti Levu and onto the world 

renowned Yasawa Islands!  
 

Yasawa Islands (3 nights) 
 

  
 

If ever your tropical island fantasies come true, this strand of 20 exquisite islands would fit the bill. Blessed with 

dramatic peaks and sun-drenched white sand beaches, the Yasawa Islands are the quintessential paradise that lie 

northwest of the main island of Viti Levu. The region is a haven for nature lovers and is definitely a mariner’s dream 

for an adventurous ocean escapade. The natural exotic beauty of the Yasawas has earned them spots on Hollywood 

movie sets and is a popular choice for reality shows. There are 15 words in the Fijian language meaning Heaven and 

'Yasawa' is the first. Need we say more? 

 
A breathtaking ride on a high-speed catamaran will shoot us out to this world-famous island chain. Along the way enjoy two air-

conditioned lounges, outer viewing decks, and fully licensed bars with drinks and snacks available for purchase. A full 

https://youtu.be/7bbFAPfUt_k


commentary is provided as we cruise the South Pacific, stopping at idyllic island after idyllic island until reaching our exclusive 

retreat for the next 3 days.    
 

On arrival at the Blue Lagoon, we’ll check in and relax in paradise 

for the remainder of the afternoon. Lounge on the beach or take a cat 

nap on your bungalows veranda before joining our Tour Director on 

a short hike right from the hotel. A nearby lookout offers 360° views 

of the surrounding islands, reefs, and sky as it lights up with shades 

of orange, pink, and red. Amazing photographs to be captured this 

evening. Get those cameras ready!  

 

Overnight Blue Lagoon Resort 

 
The Blue Lagoon Resort 

 

With a large focus on the Fijian culture and a strong connection with the 

local village of Nacula, the resort offers what Fiji is all about and boasts 

some of the warmest, friendliest people anywhere in the world. The resort 

is positioned in Nalova Bay and enjoys spectacular sunsets, calm seas, and 

fantastic swimming and snorkeling on all tides. You will find that the soft 

white sand is so inviting, you will want to take a walk, a morning run, or simply laze on the beach with a good book. 

 

Resort Activities 

 
With comfortable day beds surrounding the beach and the pool, you can read a book while 

sunbathing, or relax and enjoy the views of the ocean, the surrounding Nacula hills, and the 

incredible presence of the swaying coconut trees nearby. 
 

• Paddle Boarding 

• Snorkeling 

• Movie Nights 

• Crab Racing 

• Quiz Nights 

• Volleyball Challenges 

• Traditional Fijian Dancing and Singing 

• Oceanside Dinners on the Beach 

• Kava Time with the Band Boys 

 

Day 5, Thursday March 3rd: Ocean Cave Adventure (B, L, D)  
 

Nacula Island 
 

 
 

Nacula Island is renowned not only for its pristine beaches and lagoons but also its rolling hills that offer plenty of hiking trails with incredible 

views. The snorkeling and diving on Nacula is some of the best in Fiji, if not the world. Deserted, white sand beaches roll into clear blue waters 

teeming with sea life. Hidden sea caves beckon and dense tropical rain forests filled with colorful creatures welcome locals and visitors alike 

from all over the world.  
 

This morning, wake up to the sounds of tropical birds singing and small ocean waves lapping against the white sands. A hearty 

breakfast will be in order before embarking on a magical adventure to an otherworldly ocean cave.  



We’ll take a pleasant boat ride to a nearby island where a mysterious cave opens up to the southern Pacific. Located in the 

famous Blue Lagoon, our local expert guide will help us explore the treasures within. The magnificent cavern ceilings have 

holes allowing light to display the wonders inside and for the real 

adventurous, enter a second, more secretive cavern via an underwater 

tunnel! After swimming in the refreshing waters, we’ll take the boat 

back to our resort to enjoy more sun and sand before a delicious lunch.  
 

This afternoon is at leisure, but for those up for another adventure, 

we’ll get back on a boat to the other side of Nacula Island to visit a 

village where local Fijians share with us their way of life. This is a 

traditional Fijian village where we not only experience how these 

incredibly friendly people live, but can help support their community 

by taking home some handmade crafts and gifts produced by the 

women of the village. The income earned from their handmade items 

goes a long way in supporting their families. (Optional: Price 

approximately $25 per person).  
 

Back at our boutique resort, the evening beckons another beautiful 

sunset before we enjoy dinner together on the beach. Sleep well tonight 

because tomorrow’s adventure will be calling before we know it.  
 

Overnight Blue Lagoon Resort 

 

Day 6, Friday March 4th: Dare We Say, the Best Snorkeling in the World? (B, L, D) 

 
A light breakfast is recommended this morning before our epic snorkeling 

excursion to some of the healthiest, most pristine reefs in the world, teeming 

with tropical fish. 
 

Snorkeling off the Yasawa Island coasts is unparalleled. An immense 

variety of corals and tropical sea creatures abound from bright orange 

striped clown fish (think Nemo), fluorescent soft corals, sea turtles, and 

much more. Our guide will provide all the equipment and help for anyone 

who wants guidance while in the water. While our snorkeling adventure is 

included, one can opt to dive instead for those who are already certified 

(optional, additional price).  

  
---------------------------------------- 

 

Optional Diving Adventure: This region of the Yasawas is known for calm blue 

waters with frequent sightings of turtles, lobster, nudibranch, reef sharks, and much more. Thirty dive sites allow for diverse diving 

adventures with outstanding reefs, walls, drop-offs, swim-throughs, and pinnacles.  There is even a once-in-a-lifetime shark encounter dive 

where you can expect to see black and white tip reef sharks, lemon sharks, and bull sharks at home in their natural environment. Please note 

certification is required to participate. 

 

Individual 1 tank Dive: Approx. $90 - Includes all equipment 

Two Tank Morning Dive: Approx. $155 - Includes all equipment 

Night Dive: Approx. $120 - Includes all equipment 

Shark Experience: Approx. $155 - Includes all equipment 

 

Please note: For your safety, the dive shop staff are required to sight your 

travel insurance documents/policy prior to booking a dive. Regrettably, if 

you do not have travel insurance vertical, the Blue Dive Centre cannot 

take you diving. 

 

*All prices include dive gear. Prices quoted above are subject to change. 

Prices are quoted per person unless otherwise stated. Prices cannot be split 

or shared. Double dives cannot be split and must be used on the same dive. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

---------------------------------------- 

 



Back at the Blue Lagoon, relax and enjoy the amenities before getting ready for our final night dinner celebration. We’ll share 

photos and reminisce about the incredible memories we’ve created and enjoy our newfound travel buddies to explore the world 

with for years to come! 

 
Overnight Blue Lagoon Resort 

 

Day 7, Saturday March 5th:  Farewell to Fiji…OR Not! (B)  
 

Enjoy one last filling breakfast and lounge by the beach or pool 

this morning before our early afternoon high-speed catamaran 

back to Viti Levu. On arrival at the port we’ll be transferred to 

the Nadi International Airport (NAN) for our onward flights 

home. Bid farewell to the magical isles of Fiji OR continue the 

adventure as we head on to even more exclusive and remote 

gems in this island nation.  
 

Important: We’ll be flying into and out of Nadi International 

Airport (NAN). Please book your flights accordingly. The 

arrival time windows needed for the included group transfer 

will be sent to the group approximately 4 months prior to the trip.  

*If you arrive outside the included transfer windows you will 
need to make your own way to the hotel or we are happy to book a private transfer for you at an additional cost.  
 

DO NOT book your departure flight home on March 5th, 2022 before 9:00 PM. We will be arriving back from the Yasawa 

Islands in the early evening and will not be at the airport until between 6:15PM - 6:50 PM. *Most flights back to the USA depart 

after 9 PM and there should be a number of options to book within this required time window. 

 

The Adventure doesn’t have to end here! 
 

 
 

Join our Fiji Untouched Luxury Extension below to discover a completely different side of 

Fiji. 

 

Fiji Inclusions/Exclusions  
 

Accommodations: 

Viti Levu: InterContinental Fiji Resort & Spa, an IHG Hotel (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g294336-

d1412903-Reviews-InterContinental_Fiji_Golf_Resort_Spa-Sigatoka_Coral_Coast_Viti_Levu.html)  

Yasawa Islands (Nacula Island): Blue Lagoon Beach Resort (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1185718-

d1566359-Reviews-Blue_Lagoon_Beach_Resort-Nacula_Island_Yasawa_Islands.html)  

* Hotels subject to change based on availability 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g294336-d1412903-Reviews-InterContinental_Fiji_Golf_Resort_Spa-Sigatoka_Coral_Coast_Viti_Levu.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g294336-d1412903-Reviews-InterContinental_Fiji_Golf_Resort_Spa-Sigatoka_Coral_Coast_Viti_Levu.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1185718-d1566359-Reviews-Blue_Lagoon_Beach_Resort-Nacula_Island_Yasawa_Islands.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1185718-d1566359-Reviews-Blue_Lagoon_Beach_Resort-Nacula_Island_Yasawa_Islands.html


Included: 
 

• 6 nights/7 days in Luxury Boutique Resorts 

• Breakfast Daily 

• 3 Lunches, 4 Dinners (Including Welcome & 

Farewell Dinner) 

• Locally Guided Adventures Throughout (Viti 

Levu, Yasawas) 

• All Privately Guided Tours and Activities as 

listed in the itinerary 

• All Ground and Water Transfers  

• Taxes, Tickets, & Entrance Fees included as 

listed in the itinerary 
 

Not Included:  
 

• International airfare is not included. We are 

happy to help you find a good flight as always! 

(Flying in & out of Nadi International Airport 

[NAN]) 

• Items of a personal nature 

• Optional activities if stated above and any fees 

associated with activities on your own 

• Meals that are not included on the itinerary 

• Beverages are not included with meals unless 

specifically stated in itinerary 

• Any additional transportation, items, entrance 

fees, etc. not listed in the above itinerary 

• Tips for guides & drivers (Recommended: $5-

$7  per day for guides/ $3-$5 per day for 

drivers)   

• Travel Insurance: Highly recommended (Please e-mail joinus@photoflytravel.com for more details) 
 

 
 

Price: $2,495.00 
 

Single Supplement: $769.00 *LIMITED Single Supplements Available 

 

*For our solo travelers we will pair you up with someone of the same sex unless single occupancy is requested. 

 

AC Upgrade Options 

 

*The first 3 nights at IHG hotel have AC included in all rooms, however, the last 3 nights at the Blue Lagoon Beach 

Resort do not. Please see the below upgrade options if you’d like to have a bungalow with AC. *LIMITED AC 

Bungalows Available 

 
1. Blue Lagoon AC Upgrade Supplement Beachfront Villa, (Double Occupancy/Sharing: 1 King Bed & 1 Twin Bed): $104.00 

per person *Bed type first come first serve 

 

2. Blue Lagoon AC Upgrade Supplement Beachfront Garden Villa, (Single Occupancy: 1 King Bed): $209.00 per person 
 

Description: Ultimate Beachfront location with your very own private beach access, sun huts and loungers. These open planned rooms 

look out over the ocean and sunsets, coupled with the private deck and day bed, you can truly unwind taking in the 180 degree views. The 

open aired bathroom situated within a private garden oasis will have you gazing at the night skies and experiencing true island life. During 

the day, the hammock is a perfect place to relax after strolling along the beach and taking a swim in the waters directly in front. The Villa 

features air conditioning, Tea and Coffee, mini fridge, room safe, complimentary in room Wi-Fi and TV. 

 

mailto:joinus@photoflytravel.com


3. Blue Lagoon AC Upgrade Supplement 2 Bedroom Garden Villa, (3 Guests Per Villa/ Bedroom #1: King Bed, Bedroom #2 

Two Twin Beds): $65.00 per person *Bed type first come first serve 
 

Description: The Two Bedroom Garden Villas feature Air Conditioning, 2 large bedrooms, open planned lounge/bedroom and open aired 

tropical en suite. The vast open aired outdoor deck features an oversized day bed, perfect for relaxing and dozing with sea breezes and 

mountain views. Situated in a lovely tropical courtyard in a very quiet and private setting, the flowing garden paths lead you through to 

center of the resort. Featuring TV for movie use via USB, Air Con, Tea and Coffee and Mini Bar Fridge and private room safe. 

 

Please go to (https://photoflytravel.org/tour/fiji-small-group-tours/) secure your spot OR mail check to Local 

Planet Travel: 
 

Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Pl 

Greenville, SC 29607 

 

*If mailing a check, please reserve your spot via the above trip page and select "check payments" on the checkout 

page. 

 

We also accept no fee payments via Venmo & Zelle. Should you wish to pay via either method see the instructions 

below: 
 

Venmo: Send trip payments to @photofly (www.venmo.com/photofly) 

Zelle: Send trip payments to steve.juba@localplanettravel.com 
 

*Notice: Payment online incurs 3.7% credit card processing fee OR 3.2% PayPal* processing fee (automatically added to shopping cart). 

PayPal Payments from outside the USA incur a 4.5% processing fee.  
 

 

 
Cancellation Policy & Refunds 

 

There is a $100.00 administrative fee for all cancellations. Cancellations made 120 days (October 30th, 2021) 
or more prior to trip departure date are fully refundable except for the $100 fee. Cancellations less than 120 days 
(October 30th, 2021) prior to the trip departure date will receive no refund of the full amount due. No refunds on 
unused portions of the tour. Credit card fees and PayPal processing fees cannot be refunded. After airline tickets 
are issued, airline cancellations are per the airline’s policy and are usually non-refundable and changeable with a 
fee plus new ticket price. *Travel insurance strongly encouraged (ask us about policy options). 
 
*Hotels subject to change based on availability 
 

 

 

Fiji Untouched Luxury Extension  

  

March 5th - March 9th, 2022 

Continue our adventure in paradise to an incredible, off-the-beaten-path island. Here we'll indulge in the lap of 

luxury while venturing out each day to giant waterfalls, dense rainforest trails, and coastal hikes with pristine white 

sand beaches.  

https://photoflytravel.org/tour/fiji-small-group-tours/
http://www.venmo.com/photofly


 

Daily Itinerary 
B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner 

 

 

Day 1, Saturday March 5th: The Adventure Continues (B) 

 

Our journey continues on the same day the Fantastic Fiji trip ends. We arrive 

back in Viti Levu on our high-speed catamaran in the late afternoon. From here 

we’ll be escorted to a nearby airport hotel to grab a bite for dinner and enjoy a 

good nights sleep.  Tomorrow morning we’re up bright and early to catch our 

flight (included) to Taveuni Island! 

 

*Overnight Fiji Gateway Hotel 
 

Taveuni Island 
 

Taveuni, known as the Garden Island of Fiji, is an iconically beautiful tropical island, thick with vegetation and 

resplendent with tropical flowers. The cigar-shaped island is the country's 3rd largest, but realistically quite small 

compared to her bigger sisters. The birdlife here is the best in 

Fiji and a diverse array of species thrive due to the lack of 

mongoose which was introduced throughout the rest of the 

country. Pristine rain forest covers much of the island with the 

vast majority protected by national reserves and the stunning 

Bouma National Heritage Park. Fiji's Garden Island is a 

tropical adventurer's 

 
Day 2, Sunday March 6th: The 3rd Largest Island in Fiji  (B) 

 

After breakfast this morning, we’ll head to the airport for our short 

flight south to Taveuni Island (Matei Airport [TVU]), considered the 

essential off-the-path destination in Fiji. But we’ll actually enjoy the best of both worlds: wild and protected rain forest teeming 

with tropical birds, animals, and roaring waterfalls, AND remote paradise in luxury and style at the Qamea Island Resort. 

  

 

Qamea Island Resort: Ultimate Paradise in Remote Fiji 

 

 
 

The ultimate retreat, this intimate boutique resort caters to a maximum of 30 adults with only 15 luxuriously appointed Fiji Villas (Bures), 

nestled among swaying coconut palms and verdant tropical gardens. Less than a 15-minute boat ride to Taveuni, Qamea pairs exclusive 

luxury with easy access to this iconic adventure island. 

 

After checking into our new home in paradise for the next few days, the remainder of the day is at leisure to take advantage of 

the many activities this boutique resort has to offer. Lounge, snorkel, kayak, or take the opportunity for a relaxing DNA 
afternoon. (Do Nothing at All). Tonight, have dinner with our Tour Director and eat with the group or enjoy a delicious Fijian 

inspired meal on your own.  



Resort Activities 

 

With incredible snorkeling just off the resort that has been voted as one of the top 

ten resort snorkeling reefs in the world, and a plethora of included activities to take 

full advantage of our special slice of paradise, Qamea is Fiji at its finest.  

 
* Croquet 

* Giant Chess Board 

* Gym 

* Island Walks 

* Self-guided Yoga 

* Kayaks 

* Snorkeling (Guided OR on your own) 

* Stand Up Paddle Boards 

* Swimming Pool 

* Volleyball 
 

*Overnight Qamea Island Resort 
 

Day 3, Monday March 7th: Bouma National Park & Her Waterfalls (B) 

 

 
 

A short ride across the small sliver of tropical water between Qamea Island and Taveuni brings us to our morning adventure. 

Our local guide will greet and take us to Bouma National Heritage Park to explore the dense, vibrant rainforest and a 

picturesque waterfall. On our hike to Tavoro Waterfalls, enjoy the thrill of exploring the densest rainforest in Fiji. The first 

falls are reached via a relatively flat trail and are adjacent to a scenic river enshrouded with tropical foliage and flowers. After a 

refreshing dip, our arrival at the second two falls will be well earned via a moderate climb of 100 feet (with stairs and railings 

where needed). Here we can photograph and swim under spectacular cascading waters through lush rainforest!  
 

Hike Difficulty:  

 

1. Total Distance: 4 miles round trip, out and back. Half Day 

2. 3 Sections: Waterfall 1 EASY- The first waterfall is the easiest to get to and 

only takes about 20 minutes. Trail is well maintained and primarily flat with 

dirt, uneven surfaces, and potentially slippery at points. Waterfall 2 

MODERATE: Travels through similar terrain but takes about 55 minutes to get 

there from Waterfall 1. Waterfall 3 DIFFICULT: The continuing journey is 

more challenging with a less maintained trail that is slippery and requires more 

effort. There are steeper inclines and uphill sections. It takes about an 1.5 hours 

to reach the third falls from waterfall 2. 

3. NOTE: Our group will be able to split up and those who wish to only do 

waterfalls 1 and/or 2 can enjoy the lush surroundings and swim while those who 

wish to continue to waterfall 3 can go on with our Tour Director and guide.  
 

After our waterfall adventure we’ll make our way back to Qamea and the 

remainder of the afternoon is at your leisure. Join our Tour Director again tonight to eat together as a group or grab a bite on 

your own before falling sound asleep to the sounds of the southern Pacific.  
 

*Overnight Qamea Island Resort 

https://www.qamea.com/activities/


Day 4, Tuesday March 8th: The Epic Coast (B, D) 
 

Our last full day in Fiji would not be complete without another unforgettable adventure to capture in photographs and to solidify 

the happy memories for years to come. We’ll go back to Taveuni Island for the 

last time and our local guide will take us on a one-of-a-kind coastal trek along a 

pristine and protected paradise.  
 

Known locally as the Lavena Coastal Walk, we'll move along the wild and 

scenic coastline to a white sandy beach with beautiful rock pools before crossing 

two rivers and a village. From here, ascend a valley past two gorgeous waterfalls 

and for our thrill-seekers in the group, slide down the "water chute" or jump into 

the rock pools from the high walls. On the way back, be on the lookout for a 

plethora of plants and animals indigenous to Fiji, including the unique Fiji fruit 

bat, the Taveuni silk tail bird, land crabs, and some species of palm that have 

only recently been discovered. 

  
Hike Difficulty:  

 

1. Total Distance: 6 miles round trip, out and back, full day 

2. Level: Moderate, mostly flat with uneven terrain, rocks, pebbles, dirt & sand. Often 

slippery after rain and there is one creek crossing with knee to waist deep water. Our guides 

and Tour Director will help, along with a sturdy rope to hold onto. 

3. NOTE: This is a relatively easy but long walk. We will be taking our time and moving at a 

leisurely pace with many stops along the way for rest & photos.  
 

Back at Qamea, a dip in the pool or ocean will be in order before freshening up for 

our final night dinner celebration. Enjoy delicious food and drink with the best of 

company, while taking in the evening glow over the soft, white sand and shimmering 

ocean.  
 

*Overnight Qamea Island Resort  
 

Day 5, Wednesday March 9th: Sota Tale Fiji! (B, D) 
 

After breakfast this morning, we’ll make our way to the Matei Airport on Taveuni for our domestic flight back to Nadi 

(included), and onto our international flight home. With over 106 habitable islands to explore, we have a hunch you may be 

back someday to enjoy this magical land they call Fiji! Sota Tale! (See you again…) 

 

 
 
Important: We’ll be flying into & out of Nadi International Airport (NAN). Please book your flights accordingly.  
 

DO NOT book your departure flight home on March 9th, 2022 before 1:00 PM. We will be arriving back from Taveuni Island 

between 10:30AM  – 10:45 AM.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Inclusions/Exclusions 

Accommodation: 

Taveuni/Qamea Island: Qamea Island Resort (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g308265-d304839-

Reviews-Qamea_Resort_And_Spa_Fiji-Qamea_Island.html)   

* Hotels subject to change based on availability 

 

What’s Included? 
 

• 4 Nights/5 Days  

• Qamea Island Resort: Ultimate Paradise in Remote Fiji 

• Transportation Throughout   

• Breakfast Daily 

• Farwell Dinner Included 

• Round Trip Domestic Flight Included Nadi (NAN) → 

Taveuni Airport (TVU) 

• All privately guided tours and activities as listed in the 

itinerary (unless otherwise specified) 

• All Entrance Fees, Transfers, & Taxes  

 

What’s Not Included? 
 

• Tips for guides & drivers (Recommended: $5 - $7  per day 

for guides/ $3 - $5 per day for drivers)   

• International Airfare is not included. We are happy to help 

you find a good flight as always! (Flying in & out of Nadi 

International Airport [NAN]) 

• Personal items & equipment  

• Meals that are not included on the itinerary 

• Beverages are not included with meals unless specifically 

stated in itinerary 

• Optional activities if stated above and any fees associated 

with activities on your own 

• Any additional transportation, camera fees, items of 

personal nature, etc not listed in the above itinerary 

• Travel Insurance: Highly recommended (Please e-mail joinus@photoflytravel.com for more details)  
 

*Hotels subject to change based on availability   

 
 

 

Price: $1,995.00 
 

Single Supplement: $475.00 
* For our solo travelers we will pair you up with someone of the same sex unless single occupancy is requested. 

 

Please go to (https://photoflytravel.org/tour/fiji-small-group-tours/) to secure your spot online OR mail check to 

Local Planet Travel: 
 

Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Pl 

Greenville, SC 29607 

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g308265-d304839-Reviews-Qamea_Resort_And_Spa_Fiji-Qamea_Island.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g308265-d304839-Reviews-Qamea_Resort_And_Spa_Fiji-Qamea_Island.html
mailto:joinus@photoflytravel.com
https://photoflytravel.org/tour/fiji-small-group-tours/


*If mailing a check, please reserve your spot via the above trip page and select "check payments" on the checkout 

page. 

 

We also accept no fee payments via Venmo & Zelle. Should you wish to pay via either method see the instructions 

below: 
 

Venmo: Send trip payments to @photofly (www.venmo.com/photofly) 

Zelle: Send trip payments to steve.juba@localplanettravel.com 
 

*Notice: Payment online incurs 3.7% credit card processing fee OR 3.2% PayPal* processing fee (automatically added to shopping cart). 

PayPal Payments from outside the USA incur a 4.5% processing fee.  

 
  

Cancellation Policy & Refunds (Fiji Extension Only) 
 

There is a $100.00 administrative fee for all cancellations. Cancellations made 120 days (November 5th, 2021) 
or more prior to trip departure date are fully refundable except for the $100 fee. Cancellations less than 120 days 
(November 5th, 2021) prior to the trip departure date will receive no refund of the full amount due. No refunds on 
unused portions of the tour. Credit card fees and PayPal processing fees cannot be refunded. After airline tickets 
are issued, airline cancellations are per the airline’s policy and are usually non-refundable and changeable with a 
fee plus new ticket price. *Travel insurance strongly encouraged (ask us about policy options). 
 
*Hotels subject to change based on availability 
 

 
PhotoFly Travel Club 

Club Organizer: Steve Juba 

978 479 4527 

steve@photoflytravel.com  

 

Members Site: http://www.photoflytravel.org/ 
 

 

 

http://www.venmo.com/photofly
mailto:steve@singlesbythebaytravel.com
http://www.photoflytravel.org/

	Fantastic Fiji
	February 27th - March 5th, 2022
	Fiji Untouched Luxury Extension
	March 5th - March 9th, 2022
	This 300-island archipelago epitomizes the word paradise. Our travel club is thrilled to have created a unique journey to some of our favorite gems in Fiji, including enormous sand dunes, breathtaking waterfalls, world-class snorkeling, & hidden ocean...
	Daily Itinerary
	B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner
	Day 1, Sunday February 27th: Bula! Welcome to Fiji (No Meals)
	Upon arrival at the Nadi International Airport (NAN) we’ll meet our local driver and make our way to the best beach on the island. The drive takes us to the renowned Coral Coast where our home for the next few days awaits, right on this pristine, whit...
	The remainder of the day is at leisure to relax on the sand, lounge by the pool, take a dip in the ocean, or catch up on jet lag. Our Tour Director will be welcoming everyone to dinner this evening (optional).
	Overnight IHG Resort, Natadola Beach
	*Important: We’ll be flying into and out of Nadi International Airport (NAN). Please book your flights accordingly. The arrival time windows needed for the included group transfer will be sent to the group approximately 4 months prior to the trip.  *I...
	----------------------------------------
	Viti Levu
	"Viti Levu is the largest island in the Fijian archipelago, home to more than 70 percent of the country’s population, as well as the capital city. With rainforest, peaks, spectacular sand dunes, and waterfalls, it is also an island of outstanding natu...
	----------------------------------------
	Day 2, Monday February 28th: Where tradition, culture & nature meet (B, D)
	The Coral Coast (2 nights)
	Blessed with some of the best beaches on Viti Levu, the Coral Coast’s laidback vibe and huge range of things to do make it a firm favorite for sun-seekers, water lovers, and cultural adventurers.
	After breakfast this morning, our local guide will bring us further south along the Coral Coast to the Sigatoka Sand Dunes. One of the only National Parks in Fiji, this impressive wonder is a feast for our eyes and cameras. On the nomination list to b...
	Our hotel is situated directly on Natadola Beach. Often coined the "most beautiful white sand beach in Fiji", this iconic stretch of sand and sun will be welcoming us upon our return from the dunes. From snorkeling to horseback riding, or everyday sun...
	Overnight IHG Resort, Natadola Beach
	Day 3, Tuesday March 1st: Beach day OR “Bicycles, Battery Power, and an Abandoned Tram-track!” (B)
	Today we have options. For those who’d like to relax, snorkel, rent a jet ski, horseback ride along the beach, or have a day of DAN (do absolutely nothing), feel free to unwind by the beach or explore on your own. If you’re up for another adventure in...
	----------------------------------------
	Optional Eco Trax Adventure: Eco Trax Fiji offer the world's first electric assisted bicycles mounted side by side on a carriage, which is fixed to the old sugar cane tram line (they call it a velocipede). A true adventure taking you along the beautif...
	Highlights:
	 Tour passes through jungles, mangroves, coastline and across rivers
	 Cycle past traditional Fijian villages
	 Pedal or power – your choice
	 Trip halts at the beautiful deserted beach of Vunabua
	 Swim, snorkel, or relax
	 Light refreshment of fresh coconut water and tropical fruits
	 Eco-friendly and relaxing
	*Check out this video for a short teaser: https://youtu.be/7bbFAPfUt_k
	Price: TBD (pricing & sign-up instructions will be sent to the group 1-2 months prior to the trip)
	----------------------------------------
	Back at Natadola, the remainder of the day is at your leisure. Join our Tour Director for a tropical dinner (optional) or grab a bite on your own.
	Overnight IHG Resort, Natadola Beach
	Day 4, Wednesday March 2nd: Onto the Yasawas! (B, D)
	Enjoy a hearty breakfast this morning because today we’re bidding farewell to the island of Viti Levu and onto the world renowned Yasawa Islands!
	Yasawa Islands (3 nights)
	If ever your tropical island fantasies come true, this strand of 20 exquisite islands would fit the bill. Blessed with dramatic peaks and sun-drenched white sand beaches, the Yasawa Islands are the quintessential paradise that lie northwest of the mai...
	A breathtaking ride on a high-speed catamaran will shoot us out to this world-famous island chain. Along the way enjoy two air-conditioned lounges, outer viewing decks, and fully licensed bars with drinks and snacks available for purchase. A full comm...
	On arrival at the Blue Lagoon, we’ll check in and relax in paradise for the remainder of the afternoon. Lounge on the beach or take a cat nap on your bungalows veranda before joining our Tour Director on a short hike right from the hotel. A nearby loo...
	Overnight Blue Lagoon Resort
	The Blue Lagoon Resort
	With a large focus on the Fijian culture and a strong connection with the local village of Nacula, the resort offers what Fiji is all about and boasts some of the warmest, friendliest people anywhere in the world. The resort is positioned in Nalova Ba...
	Resort Activities
	With comfortable day beds surrounding the beach and the pool, you can read a book while sunbathing, or relax and enjoy the views of the ocean, the surrounding Nacula hills, and the incredible presence of the swaying coconut trees nearby.
	 Paddle Boarding
	 Snorkeling
	 Movie Nights
	 Crab Racing
	 Quiz Nights
	 Volleyball Challenges
	 Traditional Fijian Dancing and Singing
	 Oceanside Dinners on the Beach
	 Kava Time with the Band Boys
	Day 5, Thursday March 3rd: Ocean Cave Adventure (B, L, D)
	Nacula Island
	Nacula Island is renowned not only for its pristine beaches and lagoons but also its rolling hills that offer plenty of hiking trails with incredible views. The snorkeling and diving on Nacula is some of the best in Fiji, if not the world. Deserted, w...
	This morning, wake up to the sounds of tropical birds singing and small ocean waves lapping against the white sands. A hearty breakfast will be in order before embarking on a magical adventure to an otherworldly ocean cave.
	We’ll take a pleasant boat ride to a nearby island where a mysterious cave opens up to the southern Pacific. Located in the famous Blue Lagoon, our local expert guide will help us explore the treasures within. The magnificent cavern ceilings have hole...
	This afternoon is at leisure, but for those up for another adventure, we’ll get back on a boat to the other side of Nacula Island to visit a village where local Fijians share with us their way of life. This is a traditional Fijian village where we not...
	Back at our boutique resort, the evening beckons another beautiful sunset before we enjoy dinner together on the beach. Sleep well tonight because tomorrow’s adventure will be calling before we know it.
	Overnight Blue Lagoon Resort
	Day 6, Friday March 4th: Dare We Say, the Best Snorkeling in the World? (B, L, D)
	A light breakfast is recommended this morning before our epic snorkeling excursion to some of the healthiest, most pristine reefs in the world, teeming with tropical fish.
	Snorkeling off the Yasawa Island coasts is unparalleled. An immense variety of corals and tropical sea creatures abound from bright orange striped clown fish (think Nemo), fluorescent soft corals, sea turtles, and much more. Our guide will provide all...
	----------------------------------------
	Optional Diving Adventure: This region of the Yasawas is known for calm blue waters with frequent sightings of turtles, lobster, nudibranch, reef sharks, and much more. Thirty dive sites allow for diverse diving adventures with outstanding reefs, wall...
	Individual 1 tank Dive: Approx. $90 - Includes all equipment
	Two Tank Morning Dive: Approx. $155 - Includes all equipment
	Night Dive: Approx. $120 - Includes all equipment
	Shark Experience: Approx. $155 - Includes all equipment
	Please note: For your safety, the dive shop staff are required to sight your travel insurance documents/policy prior to booking a dive. Regrettably, if you do not have travel insurance vertical, the Blue Dive Centre cannot take you diving.
	*All prices include dive gear. Prices quoted above are subject to change. Prices are quoted per person unless otherwise stated. Prices cannot be split or shared. Double dives cannot be split and must be used on the same dive.
	----------------------------------------
	Back at the Blue Lagoon, relax and enjoy the amenities before getting ready for our final night dinner celebration. We’ll share photos and reminisce about the incredible memories we’ve created and enjoy our newfound travel buddies to explore the world...
	Overnight Blue Lagoon Resort
	Day 7, Saturday March 5th:  Farewell to Fiji…OR Not! (B)
	Enjoy one last filling breakfast and lounge by the beach or pool this morning before our early afternoon high-speed catamaran back to Viti Levu. On arrival at the port we’ll be transferred to the Nadi International Airport (NAN) for our onward flights...
	Important: We’ll be flying into and out of Nadi International Airport (NAN). Please book your flights accordingly. The arrival time windows needed for the included group transfer will be sent to the group approximately 4 months prior to the trip.  *If...
	DO NOT book your departure flight home on March 5th, 2022 before 9:00 PM. We will be arriving back from the Yasawa Islands in the early evening and will not be at the airport until between 6:15PM - 6:50 PM. *Most flights back to the USA depart after 9...
	Fiji Inclusions/Exclusions
	Accommodations:
	Viti Levu: InterContinental Fiji Resort & Spa, an IHG Hotel (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g294336-d1412903-Reviews-InterContinental_Fiji_Golf_Resort_Spa-Sigatoka_Coral_Coast_Viti_Levu.html)
	Included:
	 6 nights/7 days in Luxury Boutique Resorts
	Not Included:
	Price: $2,495.00
	Daily Itinerary
	B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner
	Qamea Island Resort: Ultimate Paradise in Remote Fiji
	The ultimate retreat, this intimate boutique resort caters to a maximum of 30 adults with only 15 luxuriously appointed Fiji Villas (Bures), nestled among swaying coconut palms and verdant tropical gardens. Less than a 15-minute boat ride to Taveuni, ...
	After checking into our new home in paradise for the next few days, the remainder of the day is at leisure to take advantage of the many activities this boutique resort has to offer. Lounge, snorkel, kayak, or take the opportunity for a relaxing DNA a...
	Resort Activities
	With incredible snorkeling just off the resort that has been voted as one of the top ten resort snorkeling reefs in the world, and a plethora of included activities to take full advantage of our special slice of paradise, Qamea is Fiji at its finest.
	* Croquet
	* Giant Chess Board
	* Gym
	* Island Walks
	* Self-guided Yoga
	* Kayaks
	* Snorkeling (Guided OR on your own)
	* Stand Up Paddle Boards
	* Swimming Pool
	* Volleyball
	*Overnight Qamea Island Resort
	Day 3, Monday March 7th: Bouma National Park & Her Waterfalls (B)
	A short ride across the small sliver of tropical water between Qamea Island and Taveuni brings us to our morning adventure. Our local guide will greet and take us to Bouma National Heritage Park to explore the dense, vibrant rainforest and a picturesq...
	Hike Difficulty:
	1. Total Distance: 4 miles round trip, out and back. Half Day
	2. 3 Sections: Waterfall 1 EASY- The first waterfall is the easiest to get to and only takes about 20 minutes. Trail is well maintained and primarily flat with dirt, uneven surfaces, and potentially slippery at points. Waterfall 2 MODERATE: Travels th...
	3. NOTE: Our group will be able to split up and those who wish to only do waterfalls 1 and/or 2 can enjoy the lush surroundings and swim while those who wish to continue to waterfall 3 can go on with our Tour Director and guide.
	After our waterfall adventure we’ll make our way back to Qamea and the remainder of the afternoon is at your leisure. Join our Tour Director again tonight to eat together as a group or grab a bite on your own before falling sound asleep to the sounds ...
	*Overnight Qamea Island Resort
	Day 4, Tuesday March 8th: The Epic Coast (B, D)
	Our last full day in Fiji would not be complete without another unforgettable adventure to capture in photographs and to solidify the happy memories for years to come. We’ll go back to Taveuni Island for the last time and our local guide will take us ...
	Known locally as the Lavena Coastal Walk, we'll move along the wild and scenic coastline to a white sandy beach with beautiful rock pools before crossing two rivers and a village. From here, ascend a valley past two gorgeous waterfalls and for our thr...
	Hike Difficulty:
	1. Total Distance: 6 miles round trip, out and back, full day
	2. Level: Moderate, mostly flat with uneven terrain, rocks, pebbles, dirt & sand. Often slippery after rain and there is one creek crossing with knee to waist deep water. Our guides and Tour Director will help, along with a sturdy rope to hold onto.
	3. NOTE: This is a relatively easy but long walk. We will be taking our time and moving at a leisurely pace with many stops along the way for rest & photos.
	Back at Qamea, a dip in the pool or ocean will be in order before freshening up for our final night dinner celebration. Enjoy delicious food and drink with the best of company, while taking in the evening glow over the soft, white sand and shimmering ...
	*Overnight Qamea Island Resort
	Day 5, Wednesday March 9th: Sota Tale Fiji! (B, D)
	After breakfast this morning, we’ll make our way to the Matei Airport on Taveuni for our domestic flight back to Nadi (included), and onto our international flight home. With over 106 habitable islands to explore, we have a hunch you may be back somed...
	Important: We’ll be flying into & out of Nadi International Airport (NAN). Please book your flights accordingly.
	DO NOT book your departure flight home on March 9th, 2022 before 1:00 PM. We will be arriving back from Taveuni Island between 10:30AM  – 10:45 AM.
	Accommodation:
	Taveuni/Qamea Island: Qamea Island Resort (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g308265-d304839-Reviews-Qamea_Resort_And_Spa_Fiji-Qamea_Island.html)
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